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VOIDING CLASS – SCHOOL - CAMP
The Ghent Model
Evidence based , guidelines
Experience based
PUNC team 
Unique multidisciplinary setting
Ped Nefro
Ped Uro
Paramedics
Physiotherapists
Psychologists
Sleep centre
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VOIDING CLASS – SCHOOL - CAMP
Ghent Model
Voiding Class
Voiding School
Voiding Camps
VOIDING CLASS
DELAYED CONTINENCE: UROTHERAPY
First line-treatment
Behavioral
Education
VOIDING CLASS

VOIDING CLASS
A group session: 
– 6/8 children
– 1 parent
Teaching of urotherapy by
– Physotherapist
– Urologist/Nephrologist
Importance of the PUNC team
VOIDING CLASS
Information , demystification
Education family + child
Life style advice
Bladder bowel diary
Motivation & reward
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CONCLUSION
Urotherapy often left aside
Time consuming
Effective in long term
Voiding Class 
child –friendly
Multidisciplinary
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